
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

drier Mention—Home-mado and Stolen
I'ie nics arc in order.
Business is looking up.
Sweltering weather at last
Corn is pretty generally in.
Loafers hunt the shady side.
Ice is beginning to circulate.
Off to the Centennial on all sides.
How did you get through the panic ?

The prospects for a heavy crop are good.
The scissor-grinder is abroad in the land.
The croakers are growling about the beat
Time Cl►iropadist did Huntingdon last week
Flags are coming to the front numerously
Garden truck is putting in au appei.rance.

The fanners are in the midst of corn plant

Maria. .M.3atgotnery is patroling the town
agai n

The folia.
last year.

abaut tea days earlier than

The Methodist parsonage is to be treated to
a coat of paint

Col. Bob Allen's residence wore a patriotic
look on Wednesday.

Our friend Will Taylor is in town, looking
as smiling as a rose

Tile sparrows appropriate the nests of the
blue birds and martins.

The Juniata Valley Camp Meeting will corn-
mence on the 13th of August

A Mapleton man eaty:,-lit a four poaud base,
the other day, with hook and line.

Squire Hamilton, of West township, is
down with an abscess on one of his limbs.

E‘Rrybr. W:1,3 at ti; c opening of the Celt-
tenni•:i ex ,:ept the poor devils of printers

Will Smith drives a fast team. lie has a
good eye for the admirable in horse flash.

A couple of loads of good kindling wood
will be taken at this office on subscription.

The next session ofthe Presbytery of Hun-
tingdon will be held in Mt. Union in October
next.

Cul. Dorris is going to erect a handsome
brick stable on the Washington street front of
his lot.

Col. Dorris and family will take up their
abode in Philadelphia during a portion of the
Centennial.

A liberal subscription was taken up, on
Saturday, for the purchase of a ;lag to be
hung in the Diamond.

The Pz.nnsylvania Railroad has been carry-
ing all manner 01 curiosities to the Centen-
nial for the last fortnight.

II”v. ilo:lifield preached a discourse on the
Centennial Exposition, in the Vrobyterian
Church, on Sunday evening.

A base ball went eraohing through one of
the largu window glass in the residence of 8.
T. Brown, esq., the other evening.

Prof. As sayA be lists, by an examination
ofold records, learned the origin of "Ilurhly
Run." IL was originally "Murdy's Run."

Hobert Mason, esti., late of Henry k Cu., iz
running a huckster wagon and distributing
much wholesome truck among our people.

The locomotive engaged in shifting cars, in
this place, was beautifully decorated with
flags and flowers on Wednesday morning,

There I. not a Will at the bead of a family
hi Huntingdon county but should subscribe
and I►;►y for a copy of M. S. Lytiu's History.

Any perzoti in want of an organ isrequemted
to write to the publkiterpt or this paper, at; we
est give !wt.
Slate.

taru►4 iliaa auy agency in the

S,ttitrifrty evvtlittx witnessed the lgth
opening of Ow VaAtiliaii C:ardere. Judge Surst
men kIIOWS how to cater to the WaWO of the
pul,lic

rot Jbuitor of this week i,u its appear-
ance will, a Centennial beading► which is
more guild), Unlit neat. Too much ginger-
bread

Rev. D. W. Hunter, of the First Baptist
Church, immersed one person, and Rev. J. B.
Akers, of the Methodist Episcopal church,
three persons on Sunday afternoon.

The saw mill of Edward Isett, esq., of
spruce Creek, located in Clearfi'ld county,
was burned one day last week. Loss about
$7,000. Partly covered by insurance.

The birds get up magnificent concerts these
lovely mornings. They are a splendid treat
for those who awake early enough to hear
them. They are not iuteuded for sluggards•

Mr. Frew• and wife, last week:, rafted over
one hundred railroad ties down Stone Creek.
Juo. C. Crownover landed about the same
number, having rafted them from Conprobst's

Special Local advertisements put in the
three papers, JOURNAL, Globe and Monitor, at
FIVE CENTS per line cash, for the first inser-
tion and mart CENTS per line for subsequent
insertions.

Get your letter heads, note beads, bill-
heads, cards, envelopes, etc., etc., printed at
the JOURNYL Job Rooms. The largest stock
in the county, and prices down to the bottom
fi-mre. Send along your orders. tf.

For; y ( Anial ears, bright as so many

newly coined .oars, pass-d east, in two sec
tions, on Saturday morning• last. They will
scat seventy two persons. They are not up-
holstered but are nevertheless extremely com-

fortable.
Ellsworth has retired from the Philipsburg

Journid. We ::no :•tirry to part with one who
was an ornament to ptovitteial journalism.—
We hope that, success may follow him in
whatever he may engage. Ilis successor bus
our best wisite,,.

('our( 11011,,e, tialt!il 1 7:•;ti 1.1112 natal. of 4)111• much
esteemed friend, David Caldwell, esti., loomed
up conspiciously. If this was not ourfriend's
grandfather, David must be a much older man

than he is usually taken for.
The town was gaily decorated with flags,

on Wednesday - morning, in honor of the
opening ofthe Centennial Exhibition. The
JOURNAL oftiee, and Bob Westhrooks Saloon
were literally covered with luating and pre
settled a very handsome appearance.

Saturday night last way ;Is mild and beau-
tiful as any n;glst on record. It suggested
Washington Irviag'shami,ra by moon-
light." It was simplC glorium.

"Tlie Macs vleavin4 cones Lave burst.
w!Cite

iiti to fl SCII

y morning

There Was quite a rush to See the show and,
happily the Centennial Commissioners were

not on band to shut it oil consequently, until
the train moved Orr, everybody present had
an unobstructel star

u of B. F. Brown, of
West tow eecape one

day last `,l-hi!:, ;:is team down
a hill the s;"1 ,:le blur—level nod fell
upon one of I.r. iron-;,.3 litni)s and fastened
him to tile grow, t. Fortairite'y a neighbor
came to his
cated him.

la:Jur extii-

Messrs. Lowry, EichelbergerSz Co., of Hope-
well, Bedford county, have leased Itarree
Forges and will proceed to put them in oper-
ation immediately. We are glad to hear that
our old Hopewell friends are coming over
into this region. They are capital business
men, and will do a vast deal of good in that
neighborhood.

The Town Council "went back" on the flag
on Friday night. A numerously signed peti-
tion was presented praying the Council to
purchase and elevate a flag over the Council
Chamber during the Centennial year, but
there were enough unpatriotic members of
that body to vote the matter down. We
would be sorry to have such a record.

Ladies, now is the time to buy your pat-
terns of Spring styles at the JOURNAL store.—
'We arc selling large numbers daily. The
Domestic Patterns are universally admitted
to be the best in the market. We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Libkicker, Miss Mary Bum-
baugh, Mrs. Madara, Miss Sade Search or any
other Dress-maker in town. Any pattern not
on hand promptly ordered. tf.

It is astounding what an amount of gratei-
tons advertising those who expect to receive
the entire benefit of the Centennial Exposi.
tion ask at the hands ofthe country newspa-
pers. And while we are on this subject we

wish to say that the people of Philadelphia
have shown very little appreciation ofthe ef-
forts of the country press to make their Eahi•
bition a success. They are doing less adver-
tising with us than usual, and this in the face
of the fact that the greater part of the shop-
ping of our wealthier class will be done in that
city this season.

We call attention to a new schedule of rates,
for special local advertisements, in this issue.
For FIFTY CENTS, cash, a want, to let, lost
found, &c., Szc., not exceeding five lines, will
be inserted one time in the JOURNAL, Globe and
Monitor, and for THIRTY CENTS for each and
every insertion thereafter. Thus a combined
circulation of at least 4,000 will be given to a

five line advertisement in the three papers for
FIFTY CENTS for the first insertion and THIRTY

CENTS for each subsequent insertion. In the
history of newspapers, in Huntingdon county,
no such advantages have been offered previous
to this offer. tf.

If you want a nice suit ofclothes, made to
order, MONTGOMERY'S is the place to get it,
and cheaper than at any other place-in town.
No dice, no takes! One hundred samples to
select from.

ANCIENT NEWSPAPERS.—At the cum•

ing Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia it
has been decided to display copies of antique
journals and other curiosities of newspaper
literature. To this interesting collection all
persons linr;ng ancient, quaint, or curious
specimens arc invited to contribute; and
should the response be as hearty and general
as we hope to find it, this gathering oftime-
worm publications will prove to be not only a
leading trait ofthe Newspaper Department,
but also one of salient attractions of the Ex-
hibition as a whole. All having the ability
and the will to aid on the project should trans
mit their consignments without delay to the
l'aralion ofthe Centennial Newspaper Exhi-
bition, Fairmount Park,Philadelphia,address-
ed to the care of Mr. Geo. P. Rowell, who has
the matter in charge.

While on view, these exhibits will have at-
tached to them labels disignating by whom
they arc contributed, and all consistent care
will be taken to preserve them from damage.
After the close ofthe Exhibition they will be
again at the service oftheir oivners, or, in the
absence ofdifferent instructions, will be trans-
ferred to some historical society or museum•

During the late war there were many news-
papers issued which illustrated the straits in
which their publishers found themselves.
rink, blue and yellow ishects,writpping paper,
and many other substitutes were pressed into
the service• tipeciinetis of these now possess
a curious interest.

The advantages to the public ut sucl► a with
ering are manifest to a degree which renders
elucidation unnecessary, and the opportunity
to do a very ueeful act is placed within easy
reach. A single copy ofsenile broadsheet
may not be of much worth to ill{ proprietor,
yet its conjunction with others it V. ill Make a
worthy collection. Many people there are who,
having preserved such curiosities for years,
can turn them to little or no practical account,
and it is not too much to hope that the re-
sponse given by such will be ready and gener-
al. Without loss to themselvee, they can
materially benefit visitors to the Great Cen-
tennial Exhibition and appreciably advance a
patriotic movement.

The cheapest and best place in Huntingdon
to buy Men's and Boys' Ready-made Clothing
is at MONTGOMERY'S, and if you will try
him he will prove it to you.

MEMORIAM.—During Tueslay uight
a large white flag was raised on the Council
Chamber with the followinginscription neatly
painted upon it :

DEDICATED
TO TIIE

Memory of die

TOWN COUNCIL

WHO VOTED AGAINST
the

1776 FLAG. 1876

A FEW EACTS ! READ !We have at
last been able to get freight rates that will al-
low us to supply parties in this section with
PLASTER from the richest beds in the world
the Onondago. It analyses 6 per cent more
Gypsum than any other known bed. Con-
stantly on hand in quantities to suit.

Apr.l4-6t.] HENRY k CO.

WORK ING MEN'S WAGES.—The follow-
ing is the text of an act which passed both
houses, and been signed by the governor, and
is therefore a law :

In all cases in which judgement shall have
been rendered by any justice of the peace or
alderman in this commonwealth for \•ages of
manual labor, that before the defimilant be
entitled to an appeal front the judgement of
the justice or alderman, he or his agent or at-
torney shall make oath or affirmation that the
appeal is not intended for the purpose of de.

but that he believes that injustice has
heen done him, which affidavit shall be at-
bodied to awl set up with the transcript. ofap-
peals And the said delimit:int shall be re-
qu;red to give good and sufficient bail for the
payments of the debts and costs, to be paid
when finally adjudged to be the plaintiff by the
court in all cases for labor. No voluntary as-
signment for the benefit of creditors shall
operate as to hinder, delay or prevent for a
longer period than thirty days for the time of
such assignment the collection or enforcement
of any of the claims for the wages oflabor se
cared and protected by the act for the better
protection of the wages of mechanics, miners,
laborers and others, approved the 9th day of
April, 1872, or its supplements ; and claiments
may after the expiration of thirty days from
the date ofsuch assignment enforce the col-
lection of their claims in the same manner by
means of the same remedies that they might
have done hail no such assignment hem
made.

In all eases of voluntary assignments here-
tofore made and now remaining unsettled, and
in which the assignee or assinees has or have
more than five months which within to settle
his or their account or accounts, any or all
ofthe claimants protected by the provisions
ofthe aforesaid act or its supplements may
immediately after the passage of this act pro-
ceed to collect such claims just as though no
such assignment had been made, and in case
such assigned property has already been sold,
and the assignee or assignees refuse to pay
such claimants the amount legally due them,
they shall have the right to compel him or
them, to file his or their account, and may
proceed to have said claim paid by a distri-
bution through auditor or auditors according
to law ; provided, however, that the owner or
owners ofsuch assigned property, or the as-
signee or assignees, or any interested party,
may pay to such claimants the amount of the
claims so protected by said act or its supple-
ments, and be subrogated to the rights of the
claimants to the extent ofsuch payments.

Newport Tics (the most popular shoe out)

at Montgomery's Clothing and Shoe Store,
corner ofFifth and Washington streets.

DECORATION DAY.—The Memorial As
sociation met May 4, 1876, at the office of
Gco. B. Orlady, esq., at 7:30 p. m., M. S.

Lytle in the chair. The following members
were present : Lytle, Orlady, Blair, Flenner,
Crites, Myton and Isenberg-.

On motion of G. 13. Orlady, we proceed to
the -appointment of the various committees
that are necessary to make arrangements for
the coming decoration day ; and that each
member of the executive committee present,
suggest a mernbcr of each of the sub-com-
mittees—carried. On motion of T. W. Myton,
that we proceed to select a committee to se-

cure the services of an orator for the occasion
on decoration day. The following persons
were appointed on said committee : T. W.
Myton, G. B. Orlady and W. B. Zeigler.

The following additional committees were
appointed: On marking the graves, Samuel
Coder and J. J. Hight, with the sexton ; on
finance and disbursements, B. F. Isenberg, J.
Wilson Greenland and S. C. Seibert; on
flowers and evergreens, G. B. Orlady, W. F.
Bathurst, Capt. Flenner, Capt Blair, J. C.
Miller, Ira Jenkins, W. K. Crites, T.W. Myton,
Geo. W. Gray, Wm. Foster and W. F. Can-
uingham.

Committee on music : Capt Flenner, W. B.
Zeigler and G. L. S. Baker.

Marshal, J. G. Isenberg; assistant marshals,
Capt. Flenner and I. R. Hatfield.

On motion of G. B. Orlady the Secretary be
instructed to invite lb: ministers: Sabbath
schools, town council, the band and the sev-
oral Fire companies

Oa motion of Capt. B. X. Blair thata special
invitation is extended to all the soldiers of
the county, and the citizens in general to be
present and participate.

On motion adjourned to meet or. the 12th
of May (Friday evening.), at 7:30 p. m.

B. F. ISENBERG, See.

Olaflin's hand-made Button and Alexis
(high and low cut) Showsat MONTGOMERY'S,
cheap.

THE NEED OF THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.
—The great want of the year is compact, re-
liable and cheap information about the Cen-
tennial Exhibition and the great seaboard
Cities. This want is met by Hurd Sc Hough-
ton, 13 Astor Place, New York, in their new

series of Riverside Centennial Guides. The
press is unanimous iu commendation, and al-
though just issued, the sale is already large,
and bids fair to be enormous. The books are
prepared with great care, and sold at very low
prices. The series consist of
PHILADELPHIA AND THE CENTENNIAL, 72 pages.
NEW YORK AND HOW TO SEE IT,
WASHINGTON AND HOW TO SEE IT, Si

35 cents each in cloth ; 15 cents each in
paper.
BOSTON TO WASHINGTON, in -:hiding all the

above, 250 pages, paper, n cents ; cloth,
with fine map of the United States, $l.OO.
For sale by booksellers and newedealers

generally, or will be forwarded, post paid, by
the publishers, as above, or by Sibole k Steil-
wagen, general agents, No. 727 8211HOHI St.,
Philadelphia, on receipt of price.

Latest styles of HATS just received ,at
SION WWI EIVI"S.

PLANTINts nowEn SvEris.—A florist
furnishes to amateurs the following seasona-
ble hints : This being the time of year for
planting flower seeds, some instruction that
will lead to success may be seasonable also.
Many people are fond of flowers and would
vain:sly cultivate them if they knew how,
This is not designed to be a treatise oa the
subject, but merely to point out a few leading
principles to start with, After that a little
common sense coupled with practical exper-
ience, will lead to good results. Three leading
elements in the growth cdvegetation are light,
lieut. and moisture ; but in the vegetation of
seeds the light should be excluded ; seeds veg
e'.ate better in the dark. Prepare the soil
very fine, SOW the seeds on the top, pat with
the back ofthe spade, cover with boards when
the sun shines, and remove the covering at
night until the seeds germinate, then minor,

the covering altogether, Water when neces-
sary should be applied through the nose of a

small watering pot. Read this over until you
rightly comprehend these principles.

IfoLLowAY's Pints.—Never Despair—-
something that never fails—Fever and Ague.
To the sick it is oflittle consequence how they
are cured, whether from a rational view ofthe
disease, or by the rules difined for the guid-
ance ofthe profession, so long as the cure is
certain and expeditious. To a suffering man
the question on the relative merits ofquinine
or calomel is uninteresting. The faculty may
wrangle and discuss their various theories,
but Dr.Hallo way's treatment dispels doubt ere
the disciples of Esculapius have finished their
first stage. Holloway's Pills arc the only reme-
dies which effect a speedy and radical cure
without danger ofa relapse. Read the adver-
tisement elsewhere.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAlL-
noiD—Report ofCoal Shipped: TONS
For week ending May G, 1876... 4174
Same time last year 9986

Increase for week -

Decrease for week 5812

Total amount shipped to date 95.935
Same date last year , .131,310

Increase for year 1875
Decrease 35,375

To the Citizons of llantingilou County.
The approaching 4th of July be-

ing the 100thAnniversary of Amer-
ican Independence, it seems proper
that the day should be duly observ-
e:l by the citizens of the entire coun-
ty. A Committee of young men,
in llnntingdon, have taken the
matter in charge and proposo hav-
ing a big jubilee on the 4th. In
order to do so they call on all the
citizens, boroughs, villages, town-
ships, etc., in the county, to bring
delegates to Huntingdon and parti-
cipate in one of the Grandest Cele-
brations old Huntingdon ever wit-
nessed.

It is recommended that persons
in each borough, township, etc.,
take steps at as early a date as pos-
sible to organize and have as large
an attendance as possible fromtheir
districts.

• F. W. STEVTART,
Chrn'n. Corn. ofArrangements

Do not fail to see Mrs. E. M. Simonton's fine
assortment of Hats, Parasols, Ladies' Under-
wear, Fans, Children's Clothing, Scc., &e.

WHAT THE COUNTY PAPERS Do.—An
exchange combats, with considerable vigor,
the argument that the city papers are cheaper
and better than the county papers because
they give more columns of reading for the
money. Do the city papers, it asks, ever give
you any home news? Never. Do they say
anything in regard to your own county?—
Nothing. Do they contain notices of your
schools, churches, meetings, improvements
and hundreds of other local matters of in-
terest, which your paper publishes without
pay ? Not an item. Do they ever say a word
calculated to draw attention to your county
and its numerous thriving towns, and aid in
their progress and enterprise ? Not a word.
And yet there are men who take such con-
tracted views of the matter that unless they
are getting as many square inches of reading
matter in their own paper as they do in a city
paper, they think they arc not getting the
worth oftheir money. It reminds us of a
person who took the largest pair of boots in
the box, simply because they cost the same as
the pair much smaller that fitted him.

DONATION GRANGE, No. 340, P. OF H.,
May 3rd, 1876,

WHEREAS, Divine Providence, in His wis.
dom, has been pleased to remove from us, by
death, brother Shoemaker, a worthy and ac-
tive member, and a charter member, of Do
nation Grange No. 330, therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death of brother
Shoemaker this :.Grange realizes the loss of
one of its most faithful and exemplary mem-
bers, whose uprightncs3 and affability have
endeared him to each one ofus, and that we
will ever cherisa him in gratefulremembrance
and strive to emulate him in his many virtues
and Christian graces,bearing in mind that our
loss is his gain and that it becomes to acqui-
esce in the ruling ofour Divine Master.

Second, That we express to the bereaved
family of our deceased brother our deep and
heartfelt sympathy, and assure them ofan in-
terest in our prayers that God, who "is a very
present help in time of trouble," may comfort
and sustain them in their sore affliction.

Third, That our Charter be draped in
mourning for sixty days.

Fourth, That these resolutions be inserted
in the minutes of the Grange, a copy be sent
to the family of our deceased brother, and be
published in the JOURNAL and Globe.

T. S. JACKSON,
MATILDA WILSON,
ELISHA GREEN,

Cuninilttee.

A Widely Applicable Remedy,

Few remedies are applicable to such a wide
range ofdisorders as llostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, and this not because it has special prop
erties adapted to the care of each—such a

pretense would be manifestly absurd,—bnt on
account ofits wonderfully improving effect up-
on the general tone of the system, anti its al-
terative action upon the organs of nutrition,
secretion and discharge. Besides its well-
known Properties as a remedy for intermit-
tent and remittent fevers, dyspepsia, consti-
pation, torpidity ofthe liver, general debility,
urinary and uterine difficulties, it invariably
proves to be highly serviceable in overcoming
anaemia, hypochondria,rheumatism, insomnia,
and many other disorders and disabilities or-
iginating in poverty or impurity of the blood,
nervous weaknes or over-excitement, or an

imperfect performance ofthe physical func-
tions. [tnays-Im.

NEW FIRM.—It is astonishing how
things have been changed and overhauled at

the hardware store formerly owned by Whar-
ton k Chaney, but now owned by Samuel
McCulloch. In addition to the changing and
overhauling be has put in a large stock of
new goods which, having been bought for
CASH, will be sold for CASH, at lower figures
than has been asked for Hardware since the
war, and we think before the war. Any one
in need of Nails, Locks, Paints, Oils, Axles,
Springs, Wagon-wood-work, or ANYTHING
in the Hardware line, will save money by
calling on him. [m5-2w

REMYMBFAi Tuts.—Now is the time of
the year for Pneumonia, Lung Fever, Coughs,
Colds, and fatal results of predisposition to
Consumption and other Throat and Lung di-
sease. Bosom's GgItYAN SYWUP has been in
this neighborhood for the past two or three
years without a single failure to cure. lfyou
have not used this medicine yourself, go to
your druggist's S. S. Smith, and ask him of its
wondrful success among his customers. Two
doses will releive worst thee:lse. 1fyou have no
faith in any medicine, just buy a Sample lint•
tle of Boschee's German f4yrup fur 10 cents
and try it. Regular size Bottle 70 cents.
Don't neglect a cough to rave 75 cents, sow.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.—Be-
Hinting in the motto : "Quick sales
and small profits," we announce to
the public that we will now sell
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Nails, Glass,
Cutlery, Lamps, Pumps, Bird Ca-
ges, &c., as cheap, if not CHEAPER,
for cash, than can be bought any-
where else in the county. We mean
lids, and request all to come and get
prices.

STEWART & FLENNER,
myl2-3t] 527 Penn Street,

A PETTY THIEF IN PETTICOATS.—A
girl by the name of Ann Lightner, or Ann
Gillen, went to the house of JohnRunt, esq.,
in West township, on the evening of the Ist
inst., and requested lodging. She was kindly
entertained. In the morning, after partaking
ofa hearty breakfast, she made raid on the
hired girl's wardrobe and stole clothing and
money to the amount of five or six dollars.

RHEUMATISM, NllllllALuts, LUMBAGO, ItnatmATlC
GOUT, SCIATICA,NERVOUS and KIDNEYDISEASES, guaranteed
cured by Dr. Finza's RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ Sc SONS, Bole agents for Huntingdoncounty,

Mayl9-Iy.

Every school boy and school girl should
hove one of Wiley's Union pens• if.

• Best fitting SHIRTS at MONTGOMERY'S,
Good and cheap.

Flags of all nations for sale, cheap, at R. S
Westbrook's, next to postoffice. *

New Advertisements.

Look Oat fop no Drop-Sio!
S. Wolf's Clothing Store,

Xv. 619 rout Sireci

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

Is the place to buy substantial clothing cheap,
250 Spits justreceived. Prices, from

$4.50 Upward !

30 DIFFERENT STYLES OF HATS,
FROM ONE DOLLAR UP.

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Fine Linen-line .1 Paper Collar 9 at 15 cents per
box. StandingCollars, best quality, 25e per box.

-{ GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, :-

Of all kinds and qualities, at very low prices.
All these goods were purchased for cash, and

will be sold, on the came terms, extremely low.
SAMUEL MARCH, Agent.

May:,, 1576-6 m
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EAU' Nti MATTER UN EVERY PAGE

W. 14. FOULK,
k:l* die l'ennsylvania, Ohio and \Vest
Virginia I.'ress As6ociation,

is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
r.,ceive advertisaments for the JOURNA L. li e has

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subserip•
tions and Arrearages.

1. Subs to not give exprese notice to the con.
red i;:titug to continue their sub.

I t .411,6CribITS order the discontinuance of their peri-
.•licals, the publishers way continue to send themuntil

all acre:was., are paid.
3 Ifsubscriberg neglect or refuge to take their periodicals

from the office to which theyare direzted, they are held
resp.msible until they nave settled their bills, and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifbubscribers move to other places without informing
tio• publisbens,and the papere aro sent to the former di-. ..
•,tion, they areheld r;‘sitousible.
The Courts have decided that“refusit,g to take period,
!alsfrom the office, or removing and leaving them un•

called for, is primii.facie evidence of intentional fraud.
6• Any person who receive 4 a newspaper and makes time

of it, whether he has ordered it or not, is held in law to
In a:subscriber.
Ifsubscribe. pay in advance, they are bound to give

notice to the publisher, at the cud of their time, if they
41., not wish tocontinue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized tosend iton, and the subscriber
will be responsible untilan express notice, withpayment
ofall arrears, is sent to the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
Arrirat anti C

3%1.014arrive 1;,11ows
f the

p. m., 8.10 p, m.
5.3:1 rt. in..9.24 a. In., 4.111 11. In. (close ,

nmil from Altoonaand l'etri,latrgo and 10.5

at
e,t

~..... ((luntingdon and Brmd Top R. R.) 1.3 35
1,. w., :tad CIOSed mail from Bo.lford at A..2.5 a. in.
jonation and Conpropst's Mill., (Wednesdays
mid Saturdays) at 12. m.
tihioa Clial-;;11' (W,..ines lay, and Saturdays) at

Clo,o as follow
Eot the East at 9.00 a. tn., S:l5 p. to

" Wt•st at 11.40 a. In., (elinqsl mail to Petersburg
m., 7.45 p. m.

Smßlt (11. W B. T. 11. II.) at S.
min to Deafen! at7.45 p.

" Donation and Conpropst's
and Saturdays) at 1 p. tn.

" Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at
1 p.

tith

Is, ({Wednesday

from 6.39 a. in. to6.30 m., except Sundays
and legal holidays, when itwill be open from Ba. m. to

J. HALL I'Stif...SElt,
Postmaster.

AN APPRENTICE WANTED.—An
apprentice, with a fair English education
beLAeen the ages of 15 and 18, will be to

ken to learn the printing business, at this
A boy from the town preferredoffici

A No. One.
DV DENNIS O•RAVFEILTV

Oa, ruder, did ycz iver
Welt the turnpike hard all day

\Vid out a blissed mouthful
To cheer yea on the way?

:Intl whin yere sowl was I.:tint:sig.
Approach a big hotel,

Brimful ofdread misgivings
About the nadeful male?

.11111 dia the shuffling httollord
Invite yez to come

And eit. ,mt right turnitoit yez
A bottl, Nil of gin?

And whin yez had inspected
The contiuts ofthe same,

Invite you to a dinner
That would put a faste to shame?

And place yer homely body,
Amongst his choicest friends,

Whilst o'er yer shoulder fondly,
Inquiringly he bends ?

If so, why thin imagine
The pleasure 'twas to me,

To call at Signor IVoollett's ;
A whole-souled man is he.

lle kapes down in Mt. Union,
The "American Hotel ;"

No one can say, on laving,
lle was not traced well.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by Henn• & Co

WUOLELIALZ PILICF.B.

liuNsistiDos, PA.. May 11, 1876.
Superfine Flour
Extra Flour
Family Flour
10.1 Wheat,
WhiteWheat ......

Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per peued
Beans per bushel
Beet

6 2Z
6 5u
1 25

au
7 uo

au
2 3u(0)
1 25

Cloverseed 1164 pound,'
Corn bushel on ear to)

(.0Corn tthellei
Corn Mealllcwt
Candles -,0 lb
Dried ApplesV. lb. 8
Dried Cherries IA Lb a
Dried Beef l5
Eggs l3
Feathers 63
Flaxseed bushel l2O
liops 11lb 2O
Hams smoked l4
Shoulder
Side l2
Hay IS t0n......
Lard ? lb new,
Large.Onions bushel
Oats new .

Potatoes IAbushel, new
Plaster V ton ground
Rye, new
Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed
Timothy Seed, V 45 worlds

Trade Market.
PHILADELPHIA, May 9

Trade partially suspended to-day by the rain,
and the preparations incident to the opening ot
the centennial.

Coffee is firm. Sales of 500 bags Rio at l6alSc ;
200 bags Laguayra at ISe, and 500 mats Jays at
23e. The tone of the sugar market is very strong,
and there is a good inquiry, but the meagre offer-
ings restrict the movement; sales of60 hhds Eng-
lish Island at nc. We quote fair and good refin-
ing Cuba at nano. Refined sugars meet a steady
demand, and prices have an upward tendency.
We quote cut loaf at 11c. crushed and powdered
at 102e, granulated at 101c, and Aat 91,c. Mo-
lasses is quiet owing to the lack of offerings; Pales
of800 'Ads 41 tcs Caibarien at 34c for 50 test.

There is no improvement in the flour market,
and prices of all grades are drooping. About 1,000
barrels changed hands, including extrasat $4.25®
4.75; spring wheat extra families at $5.50(96.50:
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana do. do. at s6®
6.75. and fancy brands a'. $7®5.75. Rye flour is
steady at $4.75. In corn meal no transactions.

The wheat market is inactive. Small sales of
Pennsylvania red at SUO ; western do. at sl®
1.20, and Michigan white at $1.50. Rye is held

at Sic. Corn is very quiet, sales of 2,000 bushels
yellow at 61(iy62c., and mixed at 5S ®6oe. Oats
are dull at 43 to 50c.

Whisky is quiet. Small sales of western iron-
bound barrels at :1.12.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILADELPHIA, May 10,

Cattle dull, weak and lower ; sales of3,800 head
extra Pennsylvania and western steers at 61®61e;
fair to good do., s}@6c.; common, 4gse. Sheep
dull and rather lower; sales of 111,000 head at 4i(a}
6ic. Hogs lower; sales of 4,000 head at $10.50(0
11.50.

zhoc Attar.
STEEL—MILLER.—On the 3rd inst., by Rev.

D. W. Hunter, at the residence of the bride's
parents. Mr. George E. Steel, of Altoona, to
Ms.; Mary C. Miller, of Huntingdon.

iritc Zomb.
CORBIN.—At his residenee. in Cassville, on the

sth inst.. very suddenly, of apoplexy, Nicholas
Corbin, aged 7:1 ye,s and 12 flays.

New Advertisements.

1)01313INS' STARCH POLISH.
, i,

.1..i! , HOW DA SHINE

TI r. ~1 i'i ---1
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iiI Ns

i • :111 llii i '
•/,`
' • ... --.:., —Z....az —.,

A GREAT DISCOVERY 1
By the use of which every family tnuy give their

Linen that hi illiant polish peculiar to line laundry

work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more
than its entire cost. Warranted. Ark for Dol,l,ins'.
DOBBINS. 111(0. & Co., 13 N. Fourth St., l'hila.

Apr1128,78-91n.

8101 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outfit
14 And terms free. TRUE £ CO., Augusta,

[cuChlo,76y

HUGH NEAL,

ENGINEER 'UV SURMOR,

Cot. Smithfield Street and Eighth Avenue
PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank feb.l7-ly.

NEW GROCERY, CONFECTION-
ERY AND ICE CREAM SALOON.

C. LONG has just opened, at his residence, in
West Huntingdon, a new Grocery, Confectionery
and Ice Cream Saloon, where everything pertain-
ing to these branches of trade can be had. Ice
Cream furnished, at short notice, to families or
parties. His rooms are superior to any others in
town. The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. [..)62-9

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a ycar.

Maine,

12 nu

1 (N)

35

12 00
65

40045
25(430

2 50

Travellers' Guidu

HUNTINUDON AND BIM 1DMl'
RAILROAD.

Summer
On an. aßnr IWO 1, 1%7,1. P •••••,,,

will arri v.. and .1.1.,1rt 1..11..* •

%VAMP. 7..m.ris W A I:I.

ACC..3I. EX P.
STATV.N,,

1.. tl.
..

M
1,, 9 1111 111111111.,1"11 L.

9 I; II)
:LI 4 I:, 7 1., IS .19
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.1 111 111. StiXt”n
4 , 1.134 . 11141.11051,4tr4
54, in 35; lloprwell , ;if is 4.1

It, 1., 1.. 1:11., , • 1., ;!..

1, / n 11 00 Br:ail...A . .• ;,. 1, 1 Z.
1, 1 is. 11 Ihi Tateltilie

1,1 24, 11 10 11. Run ,t+i4ling
11 17 Everett
11 24, U,,runt ;.• ~, • •

I) II 45 Ili:I/FORD 3 3.. . I

SHOUP'S ItUN
SOUTHWARD. SORTIIWA WO

No. 3. N.... I. No. 1. , N... 4.•
ArEOEI. EX P. I STATION:. MX P. .I,OIE.
P. M. A. M. 1 1... M. A. 51.

9 3.i; 1.1 25 Saxton 5 ll' II) (11)
9WI lii 40, Vorlot..nt : 4 -I:. 915
9 55! 10 45. Crawf..r.1..

10 061 11) 551Du.11..y. 4 :.. t 13-,
O. P. °AO& SM.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
T,. OF LCAVING OF TRAINS

Summer Arrangement.
WEz ,TWAND EASTW A R D.

-v. • ... .......%ILI -. '7 ' '"--• ...": .A 1 kTION: 4- i r:_,..
:.: .f.: -7 :,.. -

-
• • :.r 1m7 :-..: • :-.,.. • ~,T, ii'EI 7: IV i mss{ io'

P. M. )A . M .1A. M. .A.N. ;A.M. T. X., r. M.
4 5.:
4 i'J
5 97
5 16 II2 117 7 1...• mill Cre«k s.o 31. 4 3::' ....

5 3,e 1 :.,7 12 2, 7 4, IluxTzmooot , ie 21t 4 2,, :.4
5 Si)
559
607
6 2:1:
6 311
6 43,
6 53: I 1 :16 .4 V. Meire Milli A 21,3 13
7 15,3 151 1 55,6 oft Algo..n._ ...

.1 u.; .2,' :...,

P.M.IA 11,1.. M. A. N. A All. P.M P. M.
'rite Fa,t Line Westward.l.4eveg Illsatiuggloa at II

P. M., awl arrives at Alt...naat 9 '25. P. M.
The Pacific Expreen, Enetward. leive• thintingden a

5.32.3 tn, and arrive+ at Ilarrkbarg I 1..0 a m.
The Philadelphia Expra.., kaatward, LavM linntinc

don at 11.16 p. In and arrive.' At Jarri.barg. at 2.1..6 ni
The Day Expre4a. Ea,tward, leave+ flantina,'em at .1'

p. ii. and arrivoi at liarrilbnrg at 3.55 p. m.

CHICAGO,
ROCK iSLAND & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
The Direct Rnute for

Johet, Morris, La Salle, Peru, Henry, Lacon, Pe-
oria, Geneseo, Moline, Rock Island, Daven-

port, Muscatine. Washington, lowa
Grinnell, Newton. DPI Moines,

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA
Without Change of Cars.

Where it joins the Union Pacific Railway for Den
ver, Salt Lake City, Sacramento. S.in Pr.►scieco,
and all points We•t of the Pacific Cua•t.

Trains leave daily RA follows
Omaha, Leavenworth .t Atchison
Express (Sunday excepted) I I) on A. I
Omaha Express (Saturday excepted) 111.0 p. N
Peru Aecom (Sunday excepted)._

KANSAS LINE.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific !Latino.'

have now opened their South Western
Division between

LEAVENWORTH,
ATCIIISON and

CHICAGO.
Connecting at Leavenworth with Kansas Pacific
and Misoouri Pacific Railroad!, and at Atchi!on
with Atchilon, Topeka and Santa F. Central
Branch Union Pacific, an,1 Atchison and Netiras_
ka Railroad, for all points in

Kansas. Indian Territory, Colorado and
New Mexico.

This Company have built a full wrltment of

Palace Drawing-Rome an.l,4leeping Cars, which
for external beauty and internal arrangements fur
the comfort, convenience and luxury of passen-
ger:, arc uncecelleJ, if equalled by any other ears
of the kind in the world.

jar' Through ticket. for Pale at all the General
Rai:way offices in the States and Canada.
A. M. ;;MITII, H1:611 RIDDLE.

lien] Pass. Agt. 11,111 Supt.
April 14. 1676—tf

CALIfORNIA.
TII E ICA(.()& NOB TII W r Eit a-IILN'AY
Embraces under one tuanageusent the .;reat Trunk
Railway Lines of the W EST and NIA.Tti-WEST.
and, with its numerous branches and conne,•ttons.

forms the shortest and quickest route hetwern
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wise..n..in.
Northern Michigan. Minnesota, lowa, Nebraska.
California and the Western Territories. Its

OMAHA AND CALIFORNIA LINE
th, Ahort,st and best route fur all p•da!s in

Northern Illinois, lowa. Dakota, Nel.rask9,
tning.Colorado, Utah. Nevada, tlreg.•n.
China, Japan and Australia. PA
CIIICAgO. DISON AND ST I'AI. I,

US' 1:
Is, the short line for Sorthern iseunain and Min-
nesota, and fur Madison, Paul, Minneapolis.
Duluth anti all points in the tireat N,rthweet. Itp

WINONA AND ST. PETER LIMN
Is the only route for Winons, Rochester, Owaton-
na. Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm, awl all points
in Southern an[ cntral Minneittits. Its

GREEN BAY MARQITETTE LINE
Li the only line for Jaynerville, Watertown, Fond
Du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay, Event:labs,
Negaunee, Marquette, Houghton, Hancock and
the Lake Superior Country. Ita
FREEPORT AND DUBUQUE LINE

Is the only route for Elgin, Rockford, Freeport,
and all points via Freeport. It.
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEELINE
Is the old Lake Shore Roots, and is the Only one
passing through Evan,ton, Lake Forest, Weiland
Park, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through truism of this mesh

This is the ONLY LINE miming these ears be-
tween Chicago anJ St. Paul, ChicagoAnil Midway-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.

At Omahaour Sleepers emsweet with the Over-
land Sleepers on the Union Pseitic Railroad for
all points West of the Mirsouri River.

On the arrival of the trains from the East or
South, the trains of the Chiang. A North-Western
Railway LEAVE CHICA00 se fellows:

1",,r MVP. Ono/howled Ca/ifeswia, Tiro
Through Trains daily, with Pullman Palo,.
Drawing Room and rleeping Cars through to

Council Bluffs.
for l'arol owl M.d. nowpfplis. Two Piwinegb

Trainge daily, with Pollinan P4lsee Ciro attimebed
on both trains.

for firren ond Loko gwrrior. Tern Train•
(tally, with Puliinan Cara attached, and
running through to Mwrquette.

Miltrardke,, Four Piroifgh Train/ 'fatly,
Pullman Care on night train*, Parlor Chair Carr
on flay train,.

for 410'14 and Witt ,mllolo4 pninte in Minn...
ts. One Thrnugh "rriin daily, with Poilneen
tileeper; to Winona.

for Dtabuino, via Yrrepott, TwoThroogh Trun•
tinily, with l'olltn en Cure on night

bllblllrlP044 rlroIN:161 ClintnO, Two
Throu gh Trams daily, with Pullman Care on night
train to McGregor, lowa.

Tor :flows City oed Yealksow. Ton Trains daily.
Pullman Care to Micaouri Valley Junction.

For Lake Ileoesm, Your Trains daily.
ForRockford, Merlin),Kowv•A4, Jamovvil 10,and

other points, you can hare from two to ten tramp

New York Offic, , No. 415 Dros,lway Itomon
Office, No. ir State Street ; Omsk* Olfies, 2. -,3 Fars-
barn Street; Sea Frandsen 01i0a,121 Moutgoasstry
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street.
under Sherman House; corner Caaal sad Nmilimms
Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, corset W. Magi.
and Canal Streets; Wells 4trret Depot, ...wiser
Wells and Kinzie Street..

For rates or information not attainahle from
your borne ticket agents, apply to
W. 11. STENNICT, MARVIN HrolllTT.

Oen. Peat. Ag't, Chicago. lien. Sept, Chicago.
Jan.21,1876-17.1

Miscellaneous.

lIUNTINGDON
Academy and Seminary.

For particulars address or apply to the Princi-
pal,

Bac. W. W. CAMPBELL, Principal.
lasl4-til Huatiagdos. Pa.

31i.,ITILinrml,
CZoSTUTZ,

.
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%Mine, an • en II 11111sysig
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%LSO. WRITING PKSKS
WORK RON LA
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CRANDALL ;4 WILDING RIAN.KS.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
Send your address at once to Masons. J. R. and

Ntsrarrywien, Florio+ mnd
No. 112 Smithfield street. Pittsburgh. Pa.. and get
their new Catalogue ofRELIABLE V Et: ETA R LE
AND FLOWER SEEDS just loaned, also of Fruit
and Ornamental Trees in great variety. [febll-3m
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